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Members of the CARE™ Gastroenterology Faculty recently attended the ACG (American College of Gastroenterology) 
annual meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (October 5th - 10th 2018) and UEGW (United European Gastroenterology 
Week) in Vienna, Austria (October 20th - 24th 2018). 

The CARE™ Perspectives Conference Report from UEGW/ACG 2018 provides a summary of the most compelling 
stories and news presented at these events and provides Canadian perspectives from the CARE™ Gastroenterology 
Faculty. The content that follows is written in the language in which it was presented and focuses on the management 
of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).  

Canada has one of the highest rates of IBD in the world.1  Increasing rates of IBD in children, the cost considerations of 
managing a chronic disease, the importance of patient quality of life (QoL), treatment optimization, the introduction 
of biosimilars and more are all relevant to IBD management in Canada and explored in this report.   Results and 
conclusions from select abstracts related to Crohn’s disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) from the 2018 ACG 
and UEGW conferences follow, augmented by perspectives from Drs. John Marshall and Alain Bitton of the CARE™ 
Gastroenterology Faculty.   
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01. 
CROHN’S DISEASE 
The most recent UEGW and ACG conferences featured content on Crohn’s disease, 
and this section includes updates on:

• The role of concomitant immunosuppression with anti-IL12/23 therapy

• De-escalation of anti-TNF therapy

• Prediction of post-operative recurrence

• Indirect costs and quality of life

• Anti-MAdCAM maintenance therapy  
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MONOTHERAPY AND DOSING

UEGW 2018. OP200. ROLE OF CONCOMITANT IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IN THE EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF 
USTEKINUMAB: POST-HOC ANALYSES OF UNITI

S. Ghosh et al.

Results: We compared the efficacy of UST and PBO at primary and major secondary endpoints for the induction and maintenance ph3 
trials. During the induction trials (UNITI-1 & -2) we could not detect an association between concomitant IS use and efficacy at any endpoint 
(Data for approved ~6mg/kg induction dose in Table), nor was there any consistently obvious benefit for combo therapy with IS. During 
maintenance therapy (IM-UNITI), we failed to detect significant interactions between concomitant IS use and efficacy in either Q8W or 
Q12W UST groups (Table1). Rates of total AEs were not obviously different between groups, though combo therapy tended to have lower 
rates than monotherapy. When examining rates of infections, there were no trends when contrasting dose groups or IS use. PBO pts 
treated with concomitant IS had infections rates of 156, 182, and 114 per 100 pt-yrs (PBO, UST 90mg Q12W, and UST 90mg Q8W) vs. 167, 
130, 173 per 100 pt-yrs (PBO, UST 90mg Q12W, and UST 90mg Q8W) without IS. Odds ratios did not appear different when contrasting 
mono and combo therapy; with 95% CI’s were broadly overlapping and crossing 1.0.

Table. Role of concomitant immunosuppression in the efficacy of UST induction.

No AZA/6-MP/MTX With AZA/6-MP/MTX Difference mono: 
UST-PBO

Difference  
combo: UST-PBO p-value

UNITI-1: UST ~6 mg/kg 
(TNF-failures)

PBO (n=137) UST (n=138) PBO (n=73) UST (n=71)

CR-100 Week 6 21.0 36.3 22.5 28.2 15.3 5.7 0.33

Remission Week 8 6.6 19.9 8.8 23.1 13.3 14.3 0.74

UNITI-2: UST ~6 mg/kg 
(Conventional failures)

PBO (n=167) UST (n=171) PBO (n=80) UST (n=78)

CR-100 Week 6 28.7 50.0 28.8 66.2 21.5 37.4 0.48

Remission Week 8 18.3 37.7 21.9 45.1 19.4 23.2 0.92

IM-UNITI: UST 90 mg Q8W PBO (n=87) UST (n=85) PBO (n=44) UST (n=43)

CR-100 Week 44 41.3 57.7 50.0 62.8 16.4 12.8 0.77

Remission Week 44 32.2 51.8 43.2 55.8 19.6 12.6 0.58

IM-UNITI: UST 90 mg Q12W PBO (n=87) UST (n=78) PBO (n=44) UST (n=51)

CR-100 Week 44 41.3 55.1 50.0 62.8 13.8 12.8 0.58
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Conclusion: In this analysis, we were unable to detect a significant 
interaction between any dosage of UST and IS. Taken with previously 
presented data on serum [UST] being independent of IS use, and 
low overall immunogenicity, these data suggest that similar benefit 
is achieved when UST is administered as monotherapy or given as 
combination therapy with IS in patients with moderate to severe CD.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Previous studies have suggested that ustekinumab (an anti-IL 
12/23 therapy) may be minimally immunogenic, and therefore 
may not require combination with immunosuppressants to sustain 
efficacy.  Results of two phase 3 trials UNITI-1 and UNITI-2 support 
the concept that ustekinumab efficacy is unaffected by the 
presence or absence of an immunosuppressant in the treatment 
of moderate to severe CD.  Ustekinumab has been approved by 
Health Canada for the treatment of moderate to severe Crohn’s 
disease since 2016 and the results presented at UEGW 2018 could 
simplify use of this agent as monotherapy.      Conclusion: Our data suggest that repeated dose optimization 

(ADA de-escalation and re-escalation) based on tight control is 
a more refined approach resulting in mucosal healing compared 
with CM. Larger data sets are needed to confirm our observation 
on repeated dose optimization.

CM n/N (%) TC n/N (%)

De-escalated and remain de-escalated

40 mg ADA EW to ADA EOW 7/13 (53.8) 7/13 (53.8)

40 mg ADA EW +2.5 mg/kg AZA/
day to ADA EOW +2.5 mg/kg 

AZA/day
0 7/10 (70.0)

Re-escalated

40 mg ADA EW to ADA EOW to 
ADA EW 0/2 6/8 (75.0)

*mITT, patients who completed the study and did not move to rescue 
therapy, NRI analysis

[Proportion of patients with CDEIS<4 and no deep ulcers at 48 weeks 
in patients who de-escalated and/or re-escalated treatment*]

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

If successful for induction of remission, anti-TNF therapies are 
generally continued indefinitely as long as they are tolerated and 
continue to control disease activity. However long-term treatment 
can have important economic implications as well as the potential 
for adverse effects. The CALM study investigated CD outcomes 
when patients were managed by either tight control (TC) or 
clinical management (CM). Panaccione et al reported at UEGW 
on the outcomes of patients from the CALM study who received 
“optimized” (de-escalated/re-escalated) adalimumab.  Of note, 
de-escalation of adalimumab dosing from weekly to biweekly in 
a small number of patients in remission was well tolerated. More 
information on this strategy, including predictors of long-term 
success after dose reduction, is needed. 

UEGW 2018. P1614. DE-ESCALATING THERAPY IN PATIENTS 
WITH CROHN’S DISEASE RECEIVING ADALIMUMAB: A 
SUBGROUP ANALYSIS OF THE CALM STUDY

P. Bossuyt et al.

Results: 15 patients in the CM group and 31 patients in the TC group 
de-escalated treatment during the study (CM, n=15 from 40 mg 
ADA EW to 40 mg ADA EOW; TC, n=21 from 40 mg ADA EW to 40 
mg ADA EOW; TC, n=10 from 40 mg ADA EW+2.5 mg/kg AZA/day 
to 40 mg ADA EOW+2.5 mg/kg AZA/day). Of those, 2 patients in 
the CM group and 8 patients in the TC group re-escalated to 40 mg 
ADA EW. Overall, 54% (7/13) of patients in the CM group and 61% 
(14/23) of patients in the TC group who de-escalated to 40 mg ADA 
EOW ± AZA achieved the primary endpoint (Table). Of the patients 
who re-escalated to ADA EW, 0% in the CM group, and 75% (6/8) 
in the TC group achieved the primary endpoint (Table). The overall 
adverse event rates in CALM have been previously reported.

PERSPECTIVES FROM UEGW/ACG 201803

Table. Results of UEGW 2018 abstract P1614.



POST-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT

ACG 2018. 14. ANASTAMOTIC ULCERS AFTER ILEOCOLIC 
RESECTION PREDICT CROHN’S DISEASE RECURRENCE

S. Lopatin et al. 

Results: 184 subjects were identified with up to 60 months follow-
up from ICR. Age, disease duration, anastomotic surgical technique, 
gender, smoking at ICR, prior ICR, presence of an abscess, ICR 
complications, biologic agents pre-ICR and biologics pre-1st 
colonoscopy were not associated with AU formation (p≥0.05). On 
univariate analysis an AU was the only factor associated with the 
composite endpoint (p=0.012). Age, disease duration, anastomotic 
surgical technique, biologic use prior to the 1st colonoscopy, 
biologic pre-ICR, and ICR complications were not associated with 
the composite endpoint. On multivariate analysis, only AU at the 
1st colonoscopy was significantly associated with the composite 
endpoint (OR 3.862, p=0.015).

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Ileocolic resection is the most common surgical intervention 
for luminal CD. Neo-terminal ileal recurrence is graded using 
the validated Rutgeerts score (i0 to i4), which predicts clinical 
recurrence. Anastomotic ulcerations (AUs) involving ileocolic 
anastomosis are not included in this Rutgeerts grading system, 
and their clinical significance is unknown.  At UEGW, Lopatin et al 
suggest that AUs are associated with clinical CD recurrence, need 
for repeat ICR, and may require treatment escalation.  Further 
prospective exploration of AUs in CD could lead to changes in how 
Canadian gastroenterologists report and manage post-operative 
recurrence of CD.   

Conclusion: Anastomotic ulcers are common after ICR occurring 
in more than half of subjects with CD. While no identifiable risk 
factors for their development are evident, they are associated 
with CD recurrence or the need for future ICR. While excluded 
from the Rutgeerts scoring system they represent a risk factor for 
postoperative disease progression and may necessitate treatment 
escalation.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Previous studies have shown anti-TNF therapies to be effective 
in preventing post-operative recurrence of CD when using a risk-
stratified strategy.  Scapa et al evaluated the efficacy of early 
adalimumab versus a thiopurine (in this case 6-mercaptopurine 
or 6MP), and found adalimumab to reduce endoscopic recurrence 
independent of risk. Although this trial was small, clinicians might 
consider more broad use of biologic therapy as secondary post-
operative prophylaxis.  

UEGW 2018. P0989.  EARLY INITIATION OF ADALIMUMAB 
SIGNIFICANTLY DIMINISHES ENDOSCOPIC POST-OPERATIVE 
CROHN’S DISEASE RECURRENCE, AND IS SUPERIOR TO 
IMMUNOMODULATORY THERAPY, REGARDLESS OF RISK 
STRATIFICATION. A RANDOMIZED, CONTROLLED STUDY

E. Scapa et al. 

Results: 

Table. Clinical and endoscopic parameters of Crohn ś disease 
patients at post ileocecectomy weeks 12 and 24 according to 
medical therapy.

12 Weeks 24 Weeks

Clinical 
parameter

6-MP 
n=16

Adalimumab 
n=19 Pv 6-MP 

n=16
Adalimumab 

n=19 Pv

BMI 
(kg/m2)

18.6±
8.0

24.1±
3.5 0.01 19.0±

7.8
22.4± 

7.0 0.11

CRP 
(mg/dl)

6.9±
14.0

2.4±
3.6 0.20 4.6±

6.9
2.4± 
2.1 0.21

Calprotectin 
(mg/kg)

256.1±
228.1

255.5±
27.3.0 0.99 193.8±

192.0
391.8±
695.1 0.48

CDAI 
(score)

94.6±
58.3

88.0±
45.2 0.78 105.8±

71.5
71.5±
73.0 0.15

IBDQ 
(score)

181.0±
29.4

178.7±
32.6 0.83 180.0±

28.1
182.1±
32.7 0.84

Endoscopic 
recurrence 
(≥Ri2) (%)

56.3 21.1 0.03

Conclusion: Early treatment of post-operative CD patients with 
adalimumab is significantly superior to 6MP, regardless of risk 
stratification. Endoscopy is superior to clinical and biochemical 
indices, in early risk stratification of patients.
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QUALITY OF LIFE

Results: At induction baseline, mean productivity VAS values ranged 
from 6.3-6.8, indicating significant impact of CD on productivity, 
and were comparable across treatment groups. At Week 8, 
patients in both UST dose groups had statistically significantly 
greater improvement in productivity VAS score vs. the placebo 
group in both UNITI-1 and UNITI-2 (all comparisons, p< 0.05). The 
reduction in productivity VAS score from baseline in the UST dose 
groups combined was -1.6 (23.2% improvement) in UNITI-1 and -2.1 
(33.3% improvement) in UNITI-2, compared to placebo (-0.8 [11.9% 
improvement] in UNITI-1 and -1.1 [17.7% improvement] in UNITI-2, 
p-values < 0.01). Overall, percent improvement from baseline was 
numerically greater for UST-treated vs. placebo patients in 3 out 
of 4 WLQ domain scores at Week 8: time management (24.1% vs. 
17.6% in UNIT-1, and 35.1% vs. 27.3% in UNIT-2), physical demand 
(21.2% vs. 11.9% in UNIT-1, and 25.6% vs. 21.9% in UNIT-2), output 
demand (21.4% vs. 20.1% in UNIT-1, and 38.3% vs. 21.0% in UNIT-
2) and mental-interpersonal demand (19.5% vs. 20.3%in UNIT-1, 
and 33.7% vs. 24.5% in UNIT-2). Improvements in productivity VAS 
and WLQ scores were better maintained in the UST groups vs. the 
placebo group in the IM-UNITI study through Week 44.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Important outcomes of therapy for CD go beyond clinical efficacy, 
and should include both quality of life and freedom from disability.  
Sands et al report on productivity and work life as measured by 
either a visual analog scale (VAS) or work limiting questionnaire 
(WLQ) among subjects enrolled in the UNITI-1, UNITI-2, and IM-
UNITI trials evaluating ustekinumab for CD with favourable results. 
This is good news, given that CD disproportionately affects young 
adults at a critical stage of life.  Early evaluations of ustekinumab in 
pediatric populations are also underway.

Conclusion: UST treatment improves productivity and reduces work 
limitations in patients with moderate to severe CD.

UEGW 2018. P0983. USTEKINUMAB IMPROVES 
PRODUCTIVITY AND REDUCES WORK LIMITATION 
OF PATIENTS WITH MODERATE TO SEVERE CROHN’S 
DISEASE: RESULTS FROM THREE PHASE 3 CLINICAL 
TRIALS

B.E. Sands et al.   

IMPORTANT OUTCOMES OF 
THERAPY FOR CD GO BEYOND 

CLINICAL EFFICACY, AND 
SHOULD INCLUDE BOTH QUALITY 

OF LIFE AND FREEDOM FROM 
DISABILITY.  

“

”
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CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

The evaluation of therapies for CD has seen a shift from 
composite indices like the Crohn’s Disease Activity Index toward 
more simple patient reported outcomes (PROs).  Although 
PROs might offer clinicians a more intuitive way to link results 
from trials to clinical practice, the correlation between PROs 
and QoL, is not well understood.  In CELEST, which compared 
upadacitinib to placebo in active CD, there was good correlation 
among stool frequency, abdominal pain and normal QoL, as 
measured by IBDQ remission.  These results not only support 
upadacitinib’s efficacy in treating active CD but also suggest 
that PROs are a useful measure of treatment success.   

UEGW 2018. OP304. CORRELATION BETWEEN CLINICAL 
AND ENDOSCOPIC ENDPOINTS AND REMISSION PER 
INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE QUESTIONNAIRE SCORE 
IN PATIENTS WITH CROHN’S DISEASE: DATA FROM CELEST

R. Panaccione et al.

Results: A high correlation between clinical remission and IBDQ 
remission (IBDQ≥170) was observed at wk 16 and 52 (P< 0.001; 
Table). A moderate to high correlation was seen between endoscopic 
improvement and IBDQ remission at both time points (P< 0.001; 
Table). The mean change from BL to wk 16 and 52 in IBDQ score was 
numerically higher in patients who achieved clinical remission at wk 
16 and 52 (70.1 and 82.0, respectively) vs those who did not (18.9 and 
33.1). Similarly, patients who achieved endoscopic improvement at 
wk 12/16 and 52 had numerically higher mean changes from BL to 
wk 16 and 52 in IBDQ score (57.2 and 67.3, respectively) vs patients 
who did not (24.2 and 39.8).

Endpoint Week IBDQ ≥170 n/N (%) IBDQ <170 n/N (%) Polychoric correlation

Clinical remission 16 30/49 (61.2%) 12/93 (12.9%) 0.727; P<0.001

52 27/35 (77.1%) 8/36 (22.2%) 0.760; P<0.001

Endoscopic improvement 12/16 28/54 (51.9%) 14/99 (14.1%) 0.616; P<0.001

52 24/36 (66.7%) 12/40 (30%) 0.545; P<0.001

IBDQ, Inflammatory Bowel Disease Questionnaire; SES-CD, Simplified Endoscopic Score for Crohn’s disease.

Clinical remission defined as SF ≤ 2.8 and AP ≤ 1.0 (both not worse than baseline)

Endoscopic improvement (defined as decrease in SES-CD > 50% from baseline) or endoscopic remission (defined as SES-CD ≤ 4 and ≥ 2-point reduction 
vs induction baseline and no subscore > 1 in any individual variable).

Table. Correlation between clinical remission or endoscopic improvement and IBDQ remission at weeks 12/16 and 52.

Conclusion: In the phase 2 CELEST study of UPA in patients 
with CD, the new definitions of clinical remission and endoscopic 
improvement correlated significantly with improved quality of life.
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LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT    

UEGW 2018. P0359. LONG-TERM SAFETY, EFFICACY 
AND PHARMACOKINETICS OF THE ANTI-MADCAM-1 
MONOCLONCAL ANTIBODY SHP647 IN CROHN’S 
DISEASE: THE OPERA II STUDY

G.R. D’Haens et al. 

Results: Of the 268 patients who enrolled and entered the 
treatment period, 149 completed the study. Table shows the 
proportions of patients experiencing TEAEs, TEAEs leading to 
withdrawal and serious adverse events (SAEs). The most common 
treatment-related TEAEs in the treatment period were arthralgia 
(6.0%), nasopharyngitis (5.6%) and headache (5.2%). Two patients 
died: one during treatment (75 mg) of multiple organ failure after 
postoperative aspiration following a resection of the terminal ileum 
(female, 30 years, SHP647 75 mg) and one during follow-up due 
to metastatic adenocarcinoma (unknown primary; male, 36 years, 
SHP647 225 mg); neither death was considered drug-related. No 
patients de-escalated their dose, and 157 patients increased their 
dose to 225 mg SHP647 after a median time of 28 weeks. Serum 
trough concentrations of SHP647 averaged 7051 ng/mL at week 4 
and remained constant over time with a steady-state concentration 
of 7300 ng/mL at week 72. Three months after dose escalation 
to 225 mg, patients achieved a new steady-state level of 16190 
ng/mL, which is consistent with the pharmacokinetics determined 
previously. Patients who dose escalated appeared to have more 
severe disease, with higher hsCRP (24.12±26.23 mg/L) and FC 
(2771.5±3583 mg/kg) levels at baseline than patients who remained 
on 75 mg, who had hsCRP and FC levels of 19.12±24.33 mg/L and 
1823±2178 mg/Kg, respectively. Concentrations of hsCRP decreased 
steadily over time from week 0 to 72; the pattern was similar in 
patients who received 75 mg and those who escalated to 225 mg, 
though at the end of the study, patients who had escalated their 
dose had higher values than those who had not. FC levels decreased 
over time consistently in both groups.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

MAdCAM-1 (mucosal vascular addressing cell adhesion 
molecule-1) is a promising novel target for blocking leukocyte 
trafficking to the gastrointestinal tract and treating IBD.  
SHP647, a fully human IgG2 monoclonal antibody targeting 
MAdCAM-1, is in development for induction and maintenance 
of remission in both CD and UC.  These results from the OPERA 
II trial show SHP647 to be well-tolerated over 72 weeks in CD.  
SHP647 received orphan drug designation by the FDA for 
children with moderate to severe UC in 2017, which is important 
given the rising prevalence of pediatric IBD. Phase 3 studies of 
SHP647 are currently underway.         

Conclusion: SHP647 75 mg (with potential dose escalation to 225 
mg) was generally well-tolerated in patients with Crohn’s disease 
over 72 weeks. These results add to evidence for the long-term 
safety of SHP647.

Treat-
ment 

period: 
all-cause

Treatment 
period: 

treatment- 
related

IFollow-up 
period:

all-cause

Follow-up 
period: 

treatment- 
related

Number (%) of 
patients with 

TEAEs

249 
(92.9) 124 (46.3) 133 (68.6) 31 (16.0)

Number (%) of 
patients with 

SAEs
80 (29.9) 10 (3.7) 57 (29.4) 1 (0.5)

Number (%) of 
patients who 
discontinued 

study owing to 
TEAEs

53 (19.8) 15 (5.6) 1 (0.5 0

Table. All-cause and treatment-related adverse events in the 
treatment and follow-up periods.
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Continuous 90 mg 
UST Q12 wks (n=84)

Continuous 90 mg 
UST Q8wks (n=82)

Patients with Prior 
Dose-adjustment 

(n=71)

All UST-treated 
(n=237)

Clinical Remission (%) 61.9 69.5 47.9 60.3

Clinical Response (%) 67.9 76.8 60.6 68.8

Clinical Remission and not receiving  
corticosteroids at Week 152 (%)

54.8 61.0 39.4 52.3

Clinical Remission in patients refractory 
or intolerant to TNF-antagonists

14/32 (43.8%) 16/27 (59.3%) 14/32 (43.8%) 44/91 (48.4%)

Clinical Remission in patients naïve 
to TNF-antagonists

27/38 (71.1%) 28/39 (71.8%) 16/28 (57.1%) 71/105 (67.6%)

W.J. Sandborn et al. 

Results: Discontinuation of study agent prior to wk156 occurred 
in 29.6% of 567 UST-treated pts. Table presents analyses for 
randomized pts who entered the LTE where pts with missing data 
or who terminated study participation prior to wk152 are assumed 
not to be in response or remission at wk152, with 61.9% of q12w pts & 
69.5% of q8w pts (non-dose adjusted) in remission at wk152. Among 
all UST-treated pts, remission rates at wk152 were 56.3% & 55.1% 
for q12w and q8w, respectively. In an ITT analysis of randomized 
pts from wk 0 of maintenance through wk152, 38% (49/129) of 
UST induction responder q12w pts and 43% (55/128) of q8w pts 
were in remission at wk152. Antibody to UST rates through wk156 
remained low, occurring in 4.0% (8/202) of randomized patients

Conclusion: SC UST maintained clinical response and remission through 3 years in a substantial proportion of patients, particularly those 
who were naïve to TNF antagonists. UST was well-tolerated through 3 years, with no new safety signals observed.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

CD is a lifelong disease, which makes it important to understand the effectiveness of therapy. The ongoing long-term extension to 
the IM-UNITI trial will evaluate the safety and efficacy of ustekinumab for 5 years of treatment. Sandborn et al reported at UEGW 
good safety and efficacy of ustekinumab at 3 years,  especially in patients who were naïve to anti-TNF therapy. This is good news, 
and even longer-term outcome data are awaited.      

continuously receiving UST (which excludes randomized PBO dose 
adjusters) and 4.8% (27/567) of all pts treated with UST. Safety 
events (per hundred patient-years) were not higher among all UST-
treated pts entering the LTE compared to PBO from wk44 through 
wk156, including overall AE’s (325.26 vs 358.8), SAEs (19.4 vs 23.11), 
and serious infections (4.14 vs 4.62), with 1061.6 patient-years of 
follow-up among UST-treated pts and 173.1 patient-years of follow-
up among PBO pts. Among all UST-treated pts, there were 3 deaths 
(ESRD, acute MI, sepsis) between weeks 96 and 156. There were 2 
non-NMSC malignancies (adenocarcinoma of the small intestine and 
CML) reported between wks 96 and 156.

UEGW 2018. OP306. EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF USTEKINUMAB FOR CROHN’S DISEASE: RESULTS FROM IM-UNITI 
LONG-TERM EXTENSION THROUGH 3 YEARS

Table. IM-UNITI efficacy assessments at week 152 among randomized patients who entered LTE.



02. 
ULCERATIVE COLITIS (UC)
Updates on the management of UC were featured in the IBD sessions of this year’s 
UEGW and ACG Conferences and the following section features content on:

• Considerations for UC management at induction

• The use of sub-cutaneous therapy in UC

• Considerations for long-term UC management

PERSPECTIVES FROM UEGW/ACG 201809



MANAGEMENT AT INDUCTION

UEGW 2018. OP195. EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF UPADACITINIB AS AN INDUCTION THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH 
MODERATELY-TO-SEVERELY ACTIVE ULCERATIVE COLITIS: DATA FROM THE PHASE 2B STUDY U-ACHIEVE

W.J. Sandborn et al. 

Results: A total of 250 pts were randomised with a mean (SD) age of 42.3 (14.2) years and a disease duration of 8.2 (2.5) years. At BL, 
77.6% had prior use of biologics, 36% had an Adapted Mayo Score >7, and 79% had an ES of 3. A significant and consistent dose-response 
relationship was observed with UPA for the primary and secondary endpoints with highest rates observed with 45 mg QD treatment. At 
Week 8, the primary endpoint and secondary endpoints of endoscopic improvement, clinical remission per full Mayo score, and clinical 
response per adapted Mayo score were achieved with all doses from 15 mg to 45 mg QD (Table). Incidences of AEs and AEs leading to 
discontinuation were similar across UPA groups, and numerically higher in the PBO group. Rates of serious AEs (SAE) were 10.9%, 0%, 
4.1%, 5.8% and 5.4%,for PBO, 7.5, 15, 30, and 45 mg QD, respectively; UC worsening was reported in 4.3%, 0%, 2.1%, 5.8% and 1.8% among 
SAEs, respectively in each arm. Serious infections occurred in pts receiving PBO (4.3%, n=2), 15mg QD (2.0%, n=1), and 45mg QD (3.6%, 
n=2). One event of herpes zoster with 45 mg QD and no events of TB were reported. One malignancy (malignant melanoma) occurred 
with 7.5mg QD. No venous thromboembolic events or deaths were reported.

Endpoints Placebo 
n=46

UPA 7.5 mg 
QD n=47

UPA 15 mg 
QD n=49

UPA 30 mg 
QD n=52

UPA 45 mg  
QD n=56

Clinical remission per Adapted Mayo Score at week 8a (stool 
frequency subscore ≤ 1, rectal bleeding score = 0, 

endoscopic score ≤ 1)
0 4 

(8.5)
7 

(14.3)*
7 

(13.5)*
11 

(19.6)**

Endoscopic Improvement (endoscopic subscore ≤ 1) 
at week 8b

1 
(2.2)

7 
(14.9)*

15 
(30.6)***

14 
(26.9)***

20 
(35.7)***

Clinical remission per Full Mayo (Full Mayo ≤ 2 with
 no subscore > 1) at week 8b 0 4 

(8.5)
5 

(10.2)*
6 

(11.5)*
11 

(19.6)**

Clinical response per Adapted Mayo (decrease from baseline 
≥ 2 points and ≥ 30% and in RBS ≥ 1 or RBS = 0 or 1) 

at week 8b

6 
(13.0)

14 
(29.8)*

22 
(44.9)***

23  
(44.2)***

28 
(50.0)***

aPrimary Endpoint bRanked Secondary Endpoints ***, **, * significant at 0.001, 0.01, and 0.05 levels, respectively
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Conclusion: In this dose-ranging 8-week induction study, UPA demonstrated statistically significantly greater efficacy compared to PBO 
in pts with moderately-to-severely active UC. A dose-response relationship of efficacy was demonstrated by MCP-Mod in doses up to 45 
mg QD. UPA was well-tolerated, and no new safety concerns were identified compared to previous studies of UPA.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitors are emerging as promising therapeutic options for the treatment of IBD, as inhibiting the JAK-
STAT (signal transducer and activator of transcription proteins) pathway inhibits multiple cytokines simultaneously and leads to 
reduced inflammation2. Upadacitinib, a selective inhibitor of JAK1, has shown efficacy for CD in the CELEST trial, and now also 
shows efficacy for UC.  Sandborn et al reported at UEGW results from U-ACHIEVE that demonstrate good efficacy for inducing 
remission of UC even after previous biologic failure.  Phase 3 trials of this agent are underway in both CD and UC, and will again 
include patients who are both biologic-naïve and biologic-exposed.

Table. Results from UEGW 2018 abstract OP195.



UEGW 2018. LB01. SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF USTEKINUMAB 
INDUCTION THERAPY IN PATIENTS WITH MODERATE TO 
SEVERE ULCERATIVE COLITIS: RESULTS FROM THE PHASE 
3 UNIFI STUDY

B.E. Sands et al. 

Results: Nine hundred sixty-one patients, of which about 50% 
had failed biologic therapy and 16.6% had failed both anti-TNF 
and vedolizumab, were randomized to treatment in the primary 
analysis population; 941 patients (98%) completed through Wk 8. 
Baseline demographics, UC disease characteristics and concomitant 
UC medications were generally similar among treatment groups. 
Significantly (p< 0.001) higher proportions of patients receiving 
UST IV 130 mg and ~6 mg/kg achieved clinical remission, endoscopic 
healing, clinical response, and mucosal healing at Wk 8 and 
significant improvement from baseline in IBDQ was achieved (Table) 
compared to PBO. Significant (p< 0.05) decreases in median levels 
of fecal biomarkers (calprotectin and lactoferrin) were also observed 
at Wk 8. Similar proportions of patients reported adverse events 
(41.4%, 50.0%, and 48.0%), serious adverse events (3.7%, 3.1%, and 
6.6%), infections (15.9%, 15.3%, and 15.0%) and serious infections 
(0.6%, 0.3%, and 1.3%) in the UST IV 130 mg, ~6 mg/kg and PBO 
groups, respectively. No malignancies, opportunistic infections 
or tuberculosis were reported through Wk 8. One death from 
esophageal varices hemorrhage was reported for a patient with no 
known history of cirrhosis in the UST ~6mg/kg group prior to Wk 8.
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PBO IV UST IV 130 
mg

UST IV ~ 
6mg/kg

Number of randomized 
patients

319 320 322

Patients in clinical 
remissiona (%)

17 
(5.3%)

50 
(15.6%)*

50 
(15.5%)*

Patients with 
endoscopic healingb (%)

44 
(13.8%)

84 
(26.3%)*

87 
(27.0%)*

Patients in clinical 
responsec (%)

100 
(31.3%)

164 
(51.3%)*

199 
(61.8%)*

Change from baseline in 
IBDQ: N, Median 

(IQ range)

317, 10.0 
(-2.0; 34.0)

316, 31.5 
(7.5; 53.5)*

321, 31.0 
(11.0; 

56.0)*

Mucosal healingd: N, 
Patients with mucosal 

healing (%)

316, 28 
(8.9%)

316, 64 
(20.3%)*

315, 58 
(18.4%)*

aA Mayo score ≤2 points, with no individual subscore >1. bMayo endoscopy 

subscore of 0 or 1. cA decrease from induction baseline in the Mayo score by 

≥30% and ≥3 points, with either a decrease from baseline in the rectal 

bleeding subscore ≥1 or a rectal bleeding subscore of 0 or 1. dCombined 

endoscopic healing (Mayo endoscopy subscore of 0 or 1) and histologic 

healing (defined as 0-<5% neutrophils in epithelium, no crypt destruction, and 

no erosions or ulcerations or granulations). *p<0.001

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Ustekinumab received Health Canada approval for treatment of CD in 2016 but it has yet to be approved for the treatment of UC.  The 
UNIFI study evaluated IV ustekinumab induction and found good efficacy through 8 weeks of follow-up. Results from the maintenance 
phase of this trial, with ustekinumab administered by sub-cutaneous injection, are awaited.

Conclusion: A single IV dose of UST resulted in significant 
improvements in clinical, endoscopic and health-related quality of 
life outcomes at Wk 8 compared to PBO in patients with moderate-
severe UC who had previously failed conventional or biologic 
therapy. The therapy was well tolerated through induction.

Table. Results from UEGW 2018 abstract LB01.  
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52-Week 
Endpoint

PBOa,b 
(n=56) 

VDZ SC
(108 mg) 
Q2Wa,c 
(n=106) 

VDZ IV
(300 mg) 
Q8Wa,d 
(n=54) 

VDZ SC 
vs PBO
P Value 

Primary Endpoint: 
Clinical remission, 

% (95% CI)e

14.3 (6.4-
26.2)

46.2 
(36.5-
56.2)

42.6 (29.2-
56.8) <0.001

Secondary 
Endpoints: 

Mucosal healing, 
% (95% CI)f

21.4 (11.6-
34.4)

56.6 
(46.6-
66.2)

53.7 (39.6-
67.4) <0.001

Durable clinical 
response, % (95% 

CI)g

28.6 (17.3-
42.2)

64.2 
(54.3-
73.2)

72.2 (58.4-
83.5) <0.001

Durable clinical 
remission, % 

(95% CI)h

5.4 (1.1-
14.9)

15.1 (8.9-
23.4)

16.7 (7.9-
29.3) 0.076

Corticosteroid-
free remission, % 

(95% CI)i

8.3 (1.0-
27.0)

28.9 
(16.4-
44.3)

28.6 (11.3-
52.2) 0.067

CI, confidence interval; ITT, intent-to-treat; IV, intravenous; PBO, placebo; Q2W, 

every 2 weeks; Q8W, every 8 weeks; SC, subcutaneous; VDZ, vedolizumab. 

All patients received open-label VDZ IV induction treatment (300 mg VDZ 

IV at Week 0 and Week 2). Patients who achieved clinical response were 

randomised into treatments for the maintenance phase. Clinical response was 

defined as a reduction in complete Mayo score of ≥3 points and ≥30% from 

Baseline (Week 0) with an accompanying decrease in rectal bleeding subscore 

of ≥1 point or absolute rectal bleeding subscore of ≤1 point. Statistical 

significance was calculated only between placebo and VDZ SC arms.

 aMaintenance treatment was initiated at Week 6 after the open-label induction 

phase. The last IV injection (VDZ or PBO) was administered at Week 46, and 

the last SC injection (VDZ or PBO) was administered at Week 50. bPBO IV 

Q8W and PBO SC Q2W. cVDZ SC Q2W and PBO IV Q8W. dVDZ IV Q8W and 

PBO SC Q2W. eClinical remission is defined as a complete Mayo score of ≤2 

points and no individual subscore >1 point. fMucosal healing is defined as 

Mayo endoscopic subscore of ≤1 point. gDurable clinical response is defined as 

clinical response at Weeks 6 and 52. hDurable clinical remission is defined as 

clinical remission at Weeks 6 and 52. iCorticosteroid-free remission is defined 

as patients using oral corticosteroids at Baseline (Week 0) who have 

discontinued oral corticosteroids and are in clinical remission at Week 52. PBO: 

n=24, VDZ SC: n=45, VDZ IV: n=21.

UEGW 2018. LB03. EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF A NEW 
VEDOLIZUMAB SUBCUTANEOUS FORMULATION FOR 
ULCERATIVE COLITIS: RESULTS OF THE VISIBLE 1 PHASE 
3 TRIAL

W.J. Sandborn et al. 

Results: A total of 383 pts received open-label vedolizumab IV 
induction. Of those, 216 (56.4%) experienced clinical response at Wk 
6 and entered the maintenance phase. At Wk 52, 46.2% of pts on 
vedolizumab SC vs 14.3% on placebo were in clinical remission (p< 
0.001) (Table). Similarly, 42.6% of vedolizumab IV pts were in clinical 
remission at Wk 52. Further, vedolizumab SC was significantly 
superior to placebo for the key secondary endpoints mucosal 
healing and durable clinical response (both p< 0.001; Table). The 
efficacy results on vedolizumab SC were consistent with those on 
vedolizumab IV. Subgroup analysis showed clinical remission rates 
were significantly higher with vedolizumab SC vs placebo in both 
anti-TNFα-naïve pts (vedolizumab 53.7% vs placebo 18.9%, p< 0.001) 
and anti-TNFα-failure pts (vedolizumab 33.3% vs placebo 5.3%, 
p=0.023). Injection-site reactions were mild (9.4% in vedolizumab 
SC vs 0 in placebo pts), none leading to discontinuation. Adverse 
event rates, including severe adverse events and infections, were 
similar in the vedolizumab SC and IV groups. The rate of anti-
vedolizumab antibodies (AVAs) in the vedolizumab SC group was 
5.7% (consistent with 5.6% for vedolizumab IV).

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Vedolizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody to α4β7 integrin 
approved in Canada for both CD and UC as an IV formulation, but 
SC delivery is more convenient to some patients.  Results of the 
VISUAL-1 trial presented at UEGW show SC vedolizumab (every 
two weeks) to have efficacy similar to IV vedolizumab (every eight 
weeks) in maintaining remission after IV induction. If approved 
for use in Canada, options for both SC and IV maintenance 
vedolizumab dosing will help clinicians to tailor therapy to patient 
preference. 

Conclusion: Vedolizumab SC 108 mg every 2 wks was efficacious, 
generally safe and well-tolerated as maintenance therapy in UC 
pts following induction with vedolizumab IV 300 mg. The new 
SC formulation of vedolizumab showed an efficacy and safety 
profile similar to that of the currently available IV formulation and 
consistent with that previously reported for vedolizumab IV.

NEW SUB-CUTANEOUS THERAPY

Table. Primary and secondary outcomes, week 52, maintenance-
phase ITT population (N=216).



WITH EFFICACY IN BOTH 
BIOLOGIC-NAÏVE AND  

BIOLOGIC-EXPOSED PATIENTS,  
THE POSITIONING OF TOFACITINIB 
IN TREATMENT ALGORITHMS FOR 
UC CONTINUES TO BE DISCUSSED. 

“

”

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT

ACG 2018. 13. TOFACITINIB, AN ORAL JANUS KINASE 
INHIBITOR, IN THE TREATMENT OF ULCERATIVE COLITIS: 
AN INTERIM ANALYSIS OF AN OPEN-LABEL, LONG-
TERM EXTENSION STUDY WITH UP TO 4.9 YEARS OF 
TREATMENT

G.R Lichtenstein et al. 

Results: Of 944 pts who received ≥1 dose of study drug (for 
up to 4.9 years), 326 (34.5%) discontinued due to insufficient 
clinical response, and 65 (6.9%) due to adverse events (AEs) excl. 
worsening UC. Serious and severe AEs occurred in 14.8% and 9.9% 
of pts, respectively. Serious infections were reported in 5 (2.9%) 
and 23 (3.0%) pts, herpes zoster in 10 (5.7%) and 47 (6.1%) pts, 
and major adverse cardiovascular events in 1 (0.6%) and 1 (0.1%) 
pts, in the 5 and 10 mg BID groups, respectively. Malignancies excl. 
non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) were reported in 1 (0.6%) and 
12 (1.6%) pts, and NMSC in 4 (2.3%) and 9 (1.2%) pts, in the 5 and 
10 mg BID groups, respectively (no clustering of malignancy type). 
No new safety risks were identified. 
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CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Tofacitinib, an orally-administered inhibitor of JAK, showed good 
safety and efficacy for inducing and maintaining remission of 
UC in the OCTAVE-1, OCTAVE-2 and OCTAVE-SUSTAIN clinical 
trials.  At ACG, Lichtenstein et al reported data from the ongoing 
open label extension (OLE) phase of OCTAVE with good efficacy 
and tolerability through approximately 3 years. Tofacitinib was 
recently approved in Canada for the treatment of UC (October 
2018), after prior approval for rheumatoid arthritis (RA). With 
efficacy in both biologic-naïve and biologic-exposed patients, the 
positioning of tofacitinib in treatment algorithms for UC continues 
to be discussed. 

Conclusion: In pts with moderate to severe UC in the OLE study, 
no new safety risks emerged compared with those observed with 
tofacitinib in rheumatoid arthritis. Efficacy data from the OLE study 
continue to support long-term efficacy with tofacitinib 5 or 10 mg 
BID up to 24 months beyond Wk 52 of OCTAVE Sustain.
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03. 
BIOSIMILARS 
Biosimilars are beginning to be introduced into the gastroenterological treatment 
landscape in Canada as well as other countries and there was coverage on the use 
of biosimilar therapies for IBD indications featured in the 2018 UEGW and ACG 
Conferences.  The following section features content on:  
 

• European experiences with biosimilars as they relate to IBD management  

                in Canada

To see some of CARE™’s biosimilar initiatives, including KOL discussions 

on the impact of biosimilars in Canada and specialty specific primers 

visit: www.careeducation.ca/biosimilarsinitiatives



EUROPEAN EXPERIENCES WITH BIOSIMILARS FROM A CANADIAN PERSPECTIVE 

UEGW 2018. P0963. REFLECT: A FRENCH NATIONWIDE 
PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF CT-P13 -INFLIXIMAB 
BIOSIMILAR USE IN REAL LIFE

Y. Bouhnik et al. 

Results: Between October 2016 and December 2017, among the 627 
pts included in the study, 282 pts had an inflammatory bowel disease 
(IBD) and were analyzed. At baseline, they were 176 CD (51.1% 
males; mean age: 37.0 ± 13.9 years; median time since diagnosis: 
5.7 years) and 106 UC (55.7%; 40.7 ± 17.8 years; 5.5 years). For CD 
patients colonic/ileocolonic localization was noted in 23.6%/45.3%, 
and 37.3% had perianal disease. For UC patients, left-sided colitis/
extensive colitis was noted in 27.7%/57.4%. Almost all pts have 
been already treated with CT-P13 before inclusion (90.8% of CD 
and 90.0% of UC); the median treatment duration was 5.6 and 7.4 
months, respectively. Previous treatments with biotherapies other 
than infliximab were taken by 42.9%of CD and 45.5% of UC pts. 
A minority of pts (12.4% of CD and 9.1% of UC) switched from the 
originator infliximab to CT-P13. At inclusion, the median Mayo Score 
for UC were 2 and 1 in IFXn and IFXs pts respectively and the median 
Harvey-Bradshaw Index (HBI) for CD were 2 and 1 in IFXn and IFXs 
pts respectively. At 6 and 12 month follow-up, 59.8% and 77.8% of 
CD pts and 48.7% and 69.2% of UC pts were in remission. In IFXn pts 
the median change from baseline to 6 and 12 months were 0 and - 2 
for mayo score and 0 and -1 for the HBI respectively. Except for the 
HBI at 6 months, there was no change in the IFXs pts in both UC and 
CD scores at 6 and 12 months. The safety results are showed in Table. 

Safety population (N) n (%) Number of 
AE(s)

Pts with at least one 
adverse event (AE)

UC pts 106 16 
(15.1%) 33

CD pts 176 33 
(18.8%) 69

Pts with at least one 
serious AE

UC pts 106 4 
(3.8%) 7

CD pts 176 10 
(5.7%) 14

Pts with at least one allergic 
infusion reaction†

UC pts 106 1 
(0.9%) 1

CD pts 176 3 
(1.7%) 4

Pts with at least one
 infection‡

UC pts 106 - -

CD pts 176 1 
(0.6%) 1

† Including acute and delayed hypersensitivity reactions.
‡ Including severe infections, tuberculosis, opportunistic infections, hepatitis.

Table. UEGW 2018 abstract P0963 safety results.  

Conclusion: Preliminary results from this prospective cohort suggest that patients treated with CT-P13 maintained elevated rates of 
remission in CD and UC pts at 12 months. No new safety concerns were identified.

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

CT-P13 is a biosimilar infliximab that is approved for treatment of both CD and UC in Canada.  Biosimilars offer significant cost savings, 
but clinicians are keen to see that they do not compromise efficacy or safety, when compared with their innovator versions. Results 
of the REFLECT study were reported at UEGW by Bouhnik et al, and noted no difference in safety between CT-P13 and the originator 
infliximab.  Results of this and other real-world observational studies will reassure Canadian gastroenterologists considering biosimilars 
for their patients with IBD.  

PERSPECTIVES FROM UEGW/ACG 201815



UEGW 2018. P0984. SWITCH OF INFLIXIMAB ORIGINATOR 
TO BIOSIMILAR CT-P13 IN PATIENTS WITH CROHN´S 
DISEASE AND ULCERATIVE COLITIS IN A LARGE 
GERMAN IBD CENTER. A ONE YEAR, RANDOMIZED AND 
PROSPECTIVE TRIAL

H. Röder et al.

Results: Of 200 patients participating, 111 (55.5%) patients were 
switched to CT-P13 and 89 (44.5%) were maintained on the 
originator in a double-blinded mode (uneven numbers are due to the 
simplified randomization process). Mean age, sex, type of IBD and 
remission rates at study start were equally distributed in both study 
groups: 46.8% vs. 47.2% women, mean age 37 vs. 40 years, 62.2% 
vs. 58.4% patients with CD, and 82.9% vs. 80.9% remission rates 
at start in the CT-P13 group vs. the originator group, respectively. 
Discontinuation of the study due to loss of response or side effects 
occurred in 25.2% (n=28) of patients in the CT-P13 group and 18.0% 
(n=16) in the originator group (p=0.219). Among those patients who 
could continue study therapy throughout 52 weeks, remissions was 
achieved in 83.1% of the patients (n=69) in the CT-P13 group and 
89.0% (n=65) in the originator group (p=0.290). Hence, the primary 
endpoint (clinical remission and continuation of study drug at 52 
weeks) was achieved in 62.2% of the patients (n=69) in the CT-P13 
group and 73.0% (n=65) in the originator group (p=0.104).

CARETM FACULTY PERSPECTIVE 

Perhaps the most controversial use of biosimilars is a forced or 
“non-medical” switch from the innovator product, often related 
to reimbursement and a cost advantage.  Röder et al reported at 
UEGW results of a randomized trial, comparing forced switch to 
continued innovator treatment and found a numeric increase in 
loss or response and discontinuation of therapy after forced switch, 
but this increase did not reach statistical significance. Although 
this trial should be considered to be negative, the authors caution 
against a forced switch policy. These results, with those of a CD 
subgroup analysis from the NORSWITCH trial, will continue to fuel 
the debate around the effectiveness and positioning of infliximab 
biosmilars in Canada.  

therapy due to side effects as compared to those patients who 
remained on the originator infliximab. Although this difference did 
not reach significance level, our finding is in accordance with the 
results of the other double blinded switch-trial, the NOR-SWITCH 
study, in which a similar outcome was observed in IBD without 
reaching significance level. In both studies larger numbers might 
have shown significant differences. We conclude that switching 
from the originator infliximab should not be enforced, until results of 
larger long-term switch-trials in CD and UC are available, especially 
since in most European countries all infliximab products are sold at 
the same price, now.

Conclusion: After switching from the originator infliximab to the 
biosimilar CT-P13, 11% more patients lost response or had to stop 
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